. In thesecases, SegalandDavis (1992) suggest that CSIR may impactsurfacevisibility, the dissipationof morning inversions,andplant photosynthesis. Also, seriousbiologicaleffectsarepossiblewith increasedUV-B amountsat the surfaceasa resultof cloud sidereflection (Mims andFrederick,1994) .
The purpose of this study was to compare the magnitudesof CSIR events in the shortwave, UV-A, and UV-B wavelength ranges for a typical midlatitude location. The measuredirradiance data were comparedto the clear-sky trace in order to determine the magnitudesof the CSIR events for the wavelengthrangesin question. Ratios of observed irradiance to clear-sky irradiance Werecalculatedfor eachradiative parameterto provide a commonbasisfor comparison.CSIReventsweredenotedby ratioswhich hadmagnitudeslarger than one. These ratios were then compared with the hope of determining differences or similaritiesin the magnitudeof CSIR eventsin eachof thesolarspectral ranges. Therearemany factorswhich affect the magnitudeof the CSIR radiation enhancement.
Instrumentation

Measurements
Through model simulations, Segal and Davis (1992) suggestedthat the magnitude of cloud reflection eventsincreaseswith increasingcloud height and decreasingzenith angle.. This is reasonable sincethe largerthe areaof the illuminatedcloud side,the largerthe normalprojection relative to the pyranometer.This, in turn,will increasethe solid angleencompassing the diffuse radiationscattered from the cloud. Also, increasingthe zenithangleincreasesthe effective cloud fraction due to cloud geometry,as discussedby Harshvardhanand Thomas(1984) . At some critical zenith angle,cloud elementswill begin to shadowone another,cutting off the surface from any direct componentof solar radiation and eliminating the possibility of CSIR events.
Other factors affecting CSIR magnitude include cloud optical depth, atmospheric aerosol concentration, andatmospheric columnozone.
The first stepin the investigationof cloud-sidereflection eventswas to determinelikely dayson which this phenomenon may occur. June,July, and August 1995 were inspectedfor possibleCSIR for several reasons.Higher zenithanglesprovidedfor more favorable reflection geometry and reducedthe possibility of shadowingeffects from adjacent clouds. Summer monthsalso havehigh solarirradiancevaluesat the surface,which madefor more pronounced CSIR events. The most pronouncedvertical cloud development,and therefore larger CSIR magnitudes,was expected during the summer months due to favorable dynamic forcing processes andhigheramountsof atmosphericwatervapor.
Four differentcriteriawereusedin determiningif a particulardayexhibitedCSIR events.
1. Significantpositivespikesaboveclear-skyvaluesexistedin theRARMF pyranometerdata.
2. Scattered cloud conditionswerereportedin thevicinity of the RARMF.
3. Cloudspassed overtheRARMF.
No hazewasreportedin conjunctionwith the scattered clouds.
These criteria were verified by the inspectionof the daily pyranometerdata, hourly surface observations from the PurdueUniversityAirport and half-hourly visible GOES satellite images. 
CSIR Events
The analysisof the CSIR phenomenon was conductedby comparingobservedRARMF datawith the generated clear-skycurves. Sevendays,listedin Table1,from the summerof 1995 exhibitedcloud reflectioncharacteristics of CSIR andwereanalyzedin this study. Inspectionof Figure 4 shows the ceilometer trace for
July 18. The ceilometer data for each day was compared with the shortwave pyranometer traces from the corresponding day. In general, there was good temporal correlation between the cloud data and the occurrence of shortwave CSIR. In every caseexcept for July 18, all significant CSIR activity occurredat solar noon, which is approximately12:58EST for West Lafayette,or during the afternoonhours. This can be linked to the summertimeskyconditionswhich mostlikely evolvedin a similar manneron all sevendays. The morningsweregenerallyclearallowing for the receiptof the maximumamount of solarradiationat the surface. As is typical in mid-latitudesummers, this inducesconvective activity which resultsin scattered cumulusconditionsthroughout therestof the day.
Results
CSIR events occurred
MAC and PA C Calculations
The CSIR events can be depicted quantitatively using two measures m magnitude above Oneof the objectivesof this studywasto comparethe magnitudesof the ultraviolet and shortwaveevents. Table3 providesthe samemaximumtotal shortwaveeventsascited in Table   2 but the ultraviolet MAC and PAC values were generatedfrom the UV-A and UV-B. CSIR events correspondingto the total shortwave events. From Table 3 While these durations are similar in magnitude to those reported by Segal and Davis (1990) , the values of the mean PAC were smaller due to less favorable cloud conditions. 
